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Fulfilling Lives...

AUDIENCE STATISTICS
250,000

Our mission is to improve the position of AAI as a resource for athletes and the community.
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Athletics Auckland is growing at a rapid
rate.
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We feel that this partnership is an
ideal match, for our missions are
aligned in that we encourage the
young people of Auckland’s area
to pursue a more active lifestyle

200,000
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AAI has recently partnered with
the John Walker Find Your Field
of Dreams Foundation, extending to them unlimited use of the
facilities for the at risk youth of
Auckland.

through sport and physical recreation that leads to a fitter, healthier and more caring community.
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Just as our youth need educational activities and health services for positive emotional and
developmental growth, they also
need necessary athletic and recreational activities, which provide

them with the skills and tools
needed to achieve their goals
and undergird their efforts to be
a productive member of the community.
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AAI provides opportunities for
children to participate in quality
organised, individual and team
based sports while gaining exposure to good sportsmanship and
benefits derived from a team effort. Central to the core mission
of AAI is development, we aim to

instil a sense of community within our athletes and help them to
gain functional experience that
will assist them in the future.
AAI activities promote positive
change and help to produce fit,
healthy and active young people
who will make positive choices,
pursue their dreams and maximise their potential to lead fulfilling
lives.
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1877, the first Athletic Club in
Auckland was founded. By 1987,
it was the oldest Athletic’s Club
existent in New Zealand.

Athletics Auckland Inc. (AAI), is
a not for profit regional sporting organisation devoted to
the advancement and education
of youth in the broader community, from North Harbour through
to Franklin areas including Primary, Intermediate and High
schools.
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Athletics is an exclusive collection
of sporting events that involve
competitive running, jumping,
throwing, and walking. Athletics is one of the most commonly
competed sports in the world,
with prehistoric roots, and organised events traced back to the
Ancient Olympic Games from 776
BC. Athletic meets form the backbone of the modern Olympics,
and other leading international
meetings.

Our projections indicate that we will have
a steady audience of close to 250,000
by 2015. A strong spectator base helps
us to amplify our message by demonstrating that the athletics community is
robust, healthy and growing. Strength in
numbers is the metaphor that underpins
Athletics Auckland and separates us from
other organisations.

From the Chairman
Athletics Auckland has achieved some notable strategic milestones in the year just gone and we are
on track to continue our development in the year
ahead.
Through our marketing drive, we increased membership by nearly 500 on the previous year. This
brings membership back to a level higher than three
years ago. The deployment of our Sport Development Officer in enhancing our contact and engagement with schools, regional sport organisations and
other interested parties has been pivotal in gaining
more exposure for our sport. We still have a long way
to go and will continue and expand this strategy this
year. Whilst overall membership is up, some sections
have shown a drop in members and we are working on some new initiatives around feature events to
help reverse this trend and keep interest in athletics
on the increase.
Our strategic objective to achieve more revenue

from sources other than registrations has again been
successful with continuation of grants for partial
cover of our operating costs and the Sport Development Officer role for a further year. This allows us to
now confidently plan investment in athlete services
and support. Visible evidence of this will start to appear soon as we undertake an equipment upgrade
of the AAI gymnasium enhancing its value to both
athletes and coaches.
Our requirement to pay the Athletics New Zealand
levy based on historic membership numbers remains a difficulty in forward financial planning but
we are in discussion with ANZ towards a better approach as they move to a direct registration system.
Our coaching program was delayed this season due
to uncertainty around funding. Athletics Auckland
remains committed to continuing and expanding
this program and will formulate a season program
for an early start this summer. We are working on
some exciting ideas around athlete development

programs for that critical age that interfaces juniors
and seniors in order to show a pathway to future
success in athletics.
The social media phenomenon has been embraced
by Athletics Auckland with the establishment of AAI
on Facebook and I encourage you to get involved.
We are also investigating new website options to
allow better communication, information sharing
and functionality such as on line registrations and
payments. We are working with ANZ on this as they
move to the IMG system and hope to have this in
place for the coming summer season.
As always provision of sufficient officials at meetings remains a problem despite quite large numbers taking the officials courses and gaining a qualification. We aim to review the program this year
and see where we can make it more attractive for
people to participate. Again I ask all clubs, parents,
friends of athletics to look outside their club and

consider what they contribute to our sport in the
wider sense and where they could assist in taking
our sport to a higher level. We can only achieve
growth and development if everyone is aiming
positively in the same direction.
I am grateful for the time, effort and dedication
of your Board of Directors, and our staff members
Raewyn and Anthony for their positive drive to
promote and improve our sport. To the many volunteers during the year I sincerely thank all who
have contributed to providing a great experience
for our athletes. Without you we would be unable
to provide the services, events and development
our athletes deserve.

Peter Wyatt

Chairman

From the President
Athletics Auckland has enjoyed another full year of
competition and success across all levels. Despite
not being able to compete at Mt Smart during most
of the summer season, athletes were able to achieve
top performances at other venues in Auckland and
the Centre is indebted to the Yvette Williams Track at
Pakuranga, Massey Park Papakura, Douglas Track and
Field at Waitakere, Kensington Park Whangarei and
the AUT Millennium Stadium on the North Shore for
the use of their facilities while the new track was being laid at Mt Smart. The meeting at Massey Park also
celebrated the Papakura Club’s 75th jubilee. The first
major event held on the new track at Mt Smart was the
Auckland championships, which gave the athletes an
opportunity of getting the feel of the track before the
New Zealand championships held at Mt Smart three
weeks later. Auckland also hosted the national combined events championships at Waitakere where Scott
McLaren and Portia Bing won the senior titles.

during the season. Valerie Adams indoor shot put;
Joshua Hawkins 110m hurdles; Matthew Bloxham
hammer throw; Nicholas Southgate pole vault; Declan
Wilson 3000m; Siositina Hakeai discus throw; Kerry
Charlesworth pole vault; Eliza McCartney pole vault;
Megan Kikuchi, Tori Kolose, Celine Pearn and Lucy
Jacobs U17 4x400m relay.

Congratulations to all the Auckland athletes who
made New Zealand representative teams. Congratulations to Valerie Adams on her Gold Medal in the shot
put at the London Olympic Games and to Sarah Cowley heptathlon, Brent Newdick decathlon and Kimberley Smith marathon who also represented the country
at the London Olympics. We also recognise and congratulate Valerie Adams on being awarded the New
Zealand Sportswoman of the Year for the seventh year
in a row. Congratulations to Jacko Gill on winning the
Gold Medal in the shot put at the world junior championships in Barcelona. We also acknowledge the
performances of Siositina Hakeai fourth in the discus
throw, Portia Bing fifth in the heptathlon and Merewarihi Vaka discus throw, Nicholas Southgate pole
vault and Ben Moynihan 1500m who also competed
at the world junior championships.

Cross country and road enjoyed a successful season
of events and racing. Lisa Robertson won the national
women’s half marathon title. We thank Dianne Craddock and the team of officials that assisted with the
recent Queen Street Mile.

Twelve Auckland athletes set New Zealand records

My thanks to the sections and officials and their teams
led by Peter Booker, Dianne Craddock, Sharon Grass
and development officer Anthony Curry for all they do
in organising and ensuring the smooth running of our
sport. Thanks to the Board and chairman Peter Wyatt
who together with Peter Booker worked well with the
Council in having Mt Smart track resurfaced. We recognise the support and thank Regional Facilities Auckland for all of their work in ensuring that Mt Smart
Stadium number two ground remains the home of
Athletics in Auckland.

The Auckland Juniors also had a full season of competition with the highlight being the 85 athletics
that travelled to Australia for the Trans Tasman event
where they won 57 medals. We thank the Junior Executive Committee for all the work involved with the
Trans Tasman event each year. Teams also competed
at the 12/13 Interprovincial competition in Timaru and
the 14/17 Interprovincial competition in Masterton.
Thank you to Craig Hewett for his assistance with the
Interprovincial teams.
We remember those of our sport who have passed
away during the year and the contribution that they

Partnership
Development
Murray McKinnon

President

have made. Frank Atkinson, on 21 June 2012, Centre
Secretary for 11 years 1970-81; Jack Ralston, on 26 August 2012, renowned coach of many successful runners; Syd Taylor, on 2 September 2012, well known
master runner and Life Member of the Glen Eden
Club since 1965; Katy Tapling, on 14 October 2012,
Life Member of the Glen Eden Club and Life Member of Auckland Masters Athletics; Kelvin Montgomery, on 30 October 2012, who served as an official for
over 50 years; Alf Insley, on 8 March 2013, served as
official starter for over 40 years and Life Member of
the Papakura Club; Tony Jackson, on 9 March 2013,
former chairman of the Auckland cross country and
road committee and director of road walks at the 1990
Commonwealth Games; Geoff Braybrooke, on 8 March
2013, former Papakura Club and Centre official; Chris
Trabing, on 5 May 2013, high jump champion and
coach.
Thank you to our office manager Raewyn Rodger for
her contribution during the year in managing the affairs of the Association and assisting with organising
teams to the national championships. Thank you to
Sue Bearda for her time during the summer months
outfitting the Auckland teams. Thanks to our treasurer
Jim Hogg for his work in looking after the finances of
the Centre. Thanks also to the volunteers in our sport.
Your contribution, enthusiasm and hard work at your
clubs and at centre events make it all possible.

High Performance
Community
Sportsmanship

Junior’s

Cross Country & Road

Sharon Grass

Diane Craddock

and the Auckland Counties-Manukau team placed
6th. The team strengths were hindered by the costs
of the event being in the South Island and the closeness to the NI Secondary Schools competition the following weekend. Team managers acknowledged the
commitment and enthusiasm of those that competed.

Sharon Grass, Maiya Christini, Niven Longapoa & Murray McKinnon

It was another solid season for the Cross Country and
Road section this year.
The Auckland Centre was strongly represented at the
NZ Cross Country and NZ Road Championships, held
in Hamilton and Wellington respectively.
Conditions in Hamilton were very muddy providing
what some would call a “true” Cross Country course,
suiting many of our Auckland contestants. All of our
teams medalled and many of our Athletes had strong
individual results and personal medals.
This was followed by the Road Championships in Wellington with all our teams gaining medals, and many
Athletes achieving individual medals.

It is the policy of our committee to send full teams to
each of these Championship events so that not only
are we well represented as a region, but also that we
expose as many of our Athletes as possible to running in events that include the top runners in New
Zealand. The consistently good results that Auckland
has achieved over the years since team representation was re-instated encourages us to continue this
commitment to our teams.
This year the Australian Cross Country Championships were in Adelaide. Again, assisted by the generous support of the Calliope Club, a small development team attended. The aim of this tour is to expose
our promising Athletes to the first level of international representation.

Our Domestic competition was slightly reduced in
numbers this year and as I write this report our committee is working on several ideas to try and promote
Cross Country and Road running as a sport.
On behalf of our committee I would like to thank all
those volunteers who give up many hours to organise and officiate at all the races conducted over the
season. Thanks also to all the Athletes who support
our races and to all the coaches and parents who
train and support our competitors.
Having completed another successful season we now
look forward to another year and as mentioned the
implementation of some new ideas.

Another successful year has come to an end for the
junior section of Athletics Auckland. It was pleasing
to see athlete numbers for juniors up on the previous
season and good entries numbers into major championship events, with some outstanding performances
by individual athletes.
The challenge of being out of our home track for
much of the season was overcome with the support of
all clubs and especially the Papakura Club for the welcoming use of Massey Park for the Relays and Top Ten
events. It shows that by working together as clubs we
can make things work well. Clubs have also continued
to show good support for open days and ribbon days
around the region.
At the national level we again competed in the 12/13
year Interprovincial competition, this year in Timaru,
where the Auckland team gaining 4th place behind
Wellington, Canterbury and Waikato/Bay of Plenty

A team was also sent to the U16/U18 Interprovincial
competition in Masterton. Both the 14/15 and 16/17
teams ended up 3rd in their respective competitions.
It is great to see this event growing and being an important link through to the senior levels of competition. Appreciation goes to the coaching and management staff of these teams for all of their efforts and
time commitments.
At the international level is was the away year for the
Trans Tasman 10/11 year old event. 85 athletes and
27 adults travelled to Sydney for the 9 day tour in
January. The team gained 29 individual medals and
57 team medals from the Challenge day against the
New South Wales team. The team faced some fairly
extreme temperatures while in Australia but with the
excellent facilities at St Gregory’s College in Campbell
town they were endured. Again the athletes gained
life-long friendships from the experience. Thanks to
the Management team for their hours of dedicated organisation to make the tour happen and to the adults
who travelled as age group managers and training
managers. The group as a whole worked well together
and the experience of the parents that have travelled
before was extremely valuable.
During the season over 580 medals were presented
through the championship, relay and pentathlon
events. A total of 5 Auckland championship records

were broken. Some very promising athletes are coming through the age groups and I look forward to seeing their results in the future.
It was great to be back into Mt Smart Stadium, the
home of Athletics Auckland, and on the new track for
the Junior Championship event. We all look forward to
using this great new track in the 2013-14 season.
A huge thank you has to go out to the many officials
and supporters who have helped to make the seasons
championship events run successfully and smoothly.
The support of the clubs in encouraging parents to
become officials is extremely important to our sport.
The continuing uptake of clubs into the coaching programme is a positive step forward.
Thank you also to the delegates who contribute to
the management of the season’s events and their contributions to the monthly delegates meetings. Input
from the clubs through these meetings is a key connection that needs to be maintained to encourage
athletes to participate in events provided by the association.
Lastly it should be acknowledged that the season
could not have run as successfully without the Junior Executive, who are a dedicated and hardworking
group who provide an outstanding service to the athletes and the clubs. Many thanks them for their enormous time and effort, it is much appreciated by athletes, clubs and parents.
Let us look forward to a new and exciting year of athletics for the 2013/14 season.

Track & Field
Peter Booker

The season commenced in October with the first four meets held at Mt Smart before the
redevelopment work commenced. Throughout the rest of the season meets were held at
Waitakere, Papakura, North Harbour and Pakuranga. We also held a meet in Whangarei on
the 12th January. We felt the opportunity to take a meet to Whangarei was one that could
not be turned down and we look to continue to do so in the future.

Thanks to the Sponsors of the Nationals who are listed below:

Mt Smart was ready two days before the Auckland Championships at which we had over
250 entries. NZ records were broken by Joshua Hawkins and Eliza McCartney. The official
opening of the track was held on the 23rd of March during the New Zealand Track and Field
Championships. We need to thank Regional Facilities Auckland in providing and managing
the redevelopment of the Mt Smart athletics facility. In particular we thank Paul Nisbet,
Mark Gosling, Phil Briars and James Parkinson for their assistance and support. This redevelopment has restored Mt Smart to a world class athletics facility.

• Howick and Otahuhu Local Boards

For the second year in a row, Athletics Auckland hosted the New Zealand Track and Field
Championships at Mt Smart Stadium. Auckland selected 158 athletes and the team was
ably managed by Sue Bearda with assistance from Dave Norris, Raewyn Rodger and Richard Kee. 30 individual athletes from Auckland also competed. Over the three days there was
a total spectator attendance of just over 7200.

• Sports Technology International

Auckland team medals
Gold = 47
Silver = 42
Bronze =34

• Constellation Communities Trust

Five Auckland records were broken over the Championships. These included
- Jared Free U18 Men 10km Road Walk
- Joshua Hawkins U20 Men 110m Hurdles
- U18 Men 4x100m Relay team (Austen Heuvel, Adam Ramsdale, Hamish Gill and Brett
Farrell)
- U18 Men 4x400m Relay team (Bailey Stewart, Michael Dawson, Ethan Vaughan and Henry
Boyhan)
- U18 Women 4x400m Relay team (Megan Kikuchi, Tori Kolose, Celine Pearn and Lucy
Jacobs)
Thanks must go the Local Organising Committee for their countless hours put in to organising what is the Athletics New Zealand flagship event. The LOC was Peter Booker (Chairman),
Howard Baker, Trevor Cowley, Paul Craddock, Anthony Curry, Dave Norris and Peter Wyatt.
During the season the Hammer cage was painted by Trevor Cowley and Peter Booker with
paint supplied by Wattyl Paints.

• Massey University
• Auckland Council

• Auckland Co-op Taxis
• Green Valley Milk
• Radio Sport

• Infinity Trust
• Trillian Trust

The Athletics New Zealand Combined Events Championships returned to
Auckland for the first time since 2008. This Championship was held at Waitakere on the 16th and 17th February. Thanks must go to Howard Baker and
his team from the Waitakere Athletics club and all the Auckland Officials for
their commitment over the two days. New Zealand titles were won by Scott
McLaren (Senior Men Decathlon), Portia Bing (Senior Women Heptathlon), Pascal Kethers (Junior Men Decathlon) and Paige Harwood (Junior Women Heptathlon). Silver Medals went to Nick Gerrard, Aaron Booth and Hannah Brough
while the Bronze Medals went to Richard Callister, Natalie Booth and Natasha
Eady.
Once again Athletics Auckland hosted 40 schools which included everything
from Primary to Secondary, three Secondary Schools Zonal Championships
and the Auckland Secondary Schools Track and Field Championships. I would
like to thank the Athletics Auckland Office (Anthony and Raewyn) for coordinating the bookings and the officials and Bert Chapman for looking after the
schools while on site. Thanks to Sue Bearda, Geoff Haigh, Trevor Davis, Lee Norris, Phillip and Matthew Wyatt for officiating on a regular basis.

Athlete selected for the IAAF World Championships
Valerie Adams (Pakuranga)
Athletes selected for the World University Championships
Portia Bing (NHB) – Heptathlon
Kerry Charlesworth (NHB) – Pole Vault
Te Rina Keenan (Waitakere) – Discus and Shot Put
Elizabeth Lamb (Waitakere) – High Jump
Leesa Lealaisalanoa (Waitakere) – Discus
Tama Toki (ACA) – 4x400m Relay
Athletes selected for the IAAF World Youth Championships
Matt Bloxham (NHB) – Hammer and Shot Put
Audrey Gregan (ACA) – 3000m
Megan Kikuchi (Takapuna) – Medley Relay
Eliza McCartney (NHB) – Pole Vault
Sam Ulufonua (Manurewa) - Discus
Benedict Chong Wong (Waitakere)- Shot Put
Athletes selected for the Oceania Athletics Championships
Aaron Booth (Waitakere) – Men’s Octathlon
Natalie Booth (Waitakere) – 100m Hurdles and 400m Hurdles
Luca Denee (Takapuna – 110m Hurdles and Pole Vault
Austen Heuvel (Pakuranga) – 100m and 200m
Nick Gerrard (NHB) – Men’s Decathlon
Louise Jones (Pakuranga) – 200m and 400m
Josh Maisey (ACA) – 5000m and 10000m
Cory McDermott (Waitakere) – High Jump
Jordan Peters (ACA) – High Jump
Jenni Scott (Waitakere) – Triple Jump
Bailey Stewart (Pakuranga) – 400m
Phillip Wyatt (NHB) – Triple Jump
Results from International Competition
Valerie Adams – 1st 2012 Olympic Shot Put
Portia Bing – 1st Australian Women’s Heptathlon Championship
Scott McLaren – 1st Australian Men’s Decathlon Championship
Phillip Wyatt – 3rd Australian Triple Jump Championship
Sarah Cowley – 3rd Australian High Jump Championship
Te Rina Keenan – 1st Australian Shot Put and Discus Championships
Siositina Hakeai – 3rd Australian Discus Championship
Nicholas Southgate – 3rd Australian Pole Vault Championship Schools

Regional Coaching

Our Funders

Dave Norris

AAI Centennial Trust

Because of the late arrival of funding, activities could start only in January 2013
which restricted them since clubs and schools generally have more demand
and time for coaching assistance in October and November.
Funding was $5000 each from GACU (Greater Auckland Coaching Unit), Athletics NZ and Athletics Auckland. Not all of the funds were used and we are
pleased that the balance will be available for the 2013-14 programme which is
being finalised now.
Coaches used were Millie McNie, Richard Key, James Mortimer, Chris Pilone,
Rob Mallinder, Didier Poppe, Erin Norris, Tony Sargisson, Neil Bartlett, Kevin
Hoare and Dave Norris.
Activities delivered:
1. Basic Athletics Skills (BAS) – Attended by 132 junior club coaches and parents
from 11 clubs and I Regional Sports Trust. Clubs were Papakura, Roskill South,
North Harbour Bays, Eastern, Pakuranga, Manurewa, Papatoetoe, Lynndale,
Waiuku, Avondale, Te Atatu.
2. Coaching in schools – To prepare secondary schools athletes for their February and March championships. Not well attended: 11 athletes in two sessions.
Timing was poor.

3. Athletics NZ Development Level 2 – 8 separate event courses of 3 hours
each. Attended by 71 coaches from 12 Auckland clubs, 2 clubs from other centres, 5 schools and 1 Regional Sports Trust. Clubs represented were: Waitakere,
Whangarei, NH Bays, Riverhead, Pt.Chev, Takapuna, ACA, Eastern, Papatoetoe,
Papakura, Roskill South, Tauranga, Manurewa, Pakuranga.
4. Secondary School Dual Meets – Not originally part of the programme but
we used some programme coaches and competing athletes as officials, who
also acted in a coaching capacity. School teams provided 3 athletes each over 9
events, in dual matches on four Friday afternoons in November and December
last year. There were 3 qualifying matches and a grand final, with a fifth session of open competition for individual athletes. This was a pilot scheme held
at North Shore and although it had a coaching component, no coaching funds
were spent on it. The success and popularity of it warrants it being extended
for this year across other parts of Auckland. Participation was 12 teams (boys
and girls separately) from 8 schools of year 9 and 10 students.
Counties conducted a different though similar competition and it is recommended that these two schemes be evaluated and a consistent competition
be implemented across Auckland this summer. The assistance of Rosie Graham
(AthleticsNZ) and Raewyn Rodger (Athletics Auckland) was appreciated.

Independent Auditor’s Report
			

			
We have audited the financial statements of Athletics Auckland Incorporated, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2013, and
the statement of financial performance for the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
The Board are responsible for the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand and for such
internal control as the Trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement whether
due to fraud or error.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involved performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair
fiew of the matters to which they relate in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates, as well as evaluating the
presentation of financial statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in Athletics Auckland Incorporated.
In our opinion, the financial statements fairly represent in all material respects, the financial position of Athletics Auckland Incorporated as at the 31 March
2013, and its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.
We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have required. In our opinion, proper accounting records have been kept by Athletics Auckland Incorporated as far as it appears from an examination of those records.
Our audit was completed on 29 September 2013 and our opinion is expressed at that date.

		
			

Athletics Auckland Inc.
Statement of Financial Performance
for the year ended 31 March 2013

		2012 									2013 			2013
					BOARD				
					Income			
		
127639.96		
Registrations & Membership		
150612.11
18000.00		
Administration Levies		
18000.00
		
1565.28		
Club Affiliation Fees
			
1516.13
				
147205.24		
Total Subscriptions
170128.24
				
		
0.00			
Sponsorship				
912.89
					
Event Management			
7000.00
					
JW FOD Income		
129000.00
17.39			
Apparel				
168.48
44103.50		
Grants Received			
117879.39
5000.00		
Coaching & Development		
3239.66		
2434.80		
Gym Memberships			
1991.35
750.00			
Facilities Fees					
0.00
7257.08		
Interest Received			
7566.21
474.67			
Miscellaneous				
1014.93
					Divisional Activities (profit/-loss)			
-6139.53		
Track & Field		
-1916.36
-3861.51		
Cross Country & Road		
-4397.18
5668.98		
Juniors		
-30847.07
		
55705.38					
231612.31
				
202910.62		
Total Income		
401740.55
				
					less Expenses			
		
396.85			
AGM Expenses			
633.83		
112124.04		
Athletics NZ Levies			
114759.00		
2090.00		
Audit & Accountancy			
2250.00		
13488.16		
Coaching Expenses			
1195.22		
13003.64		
Depreciation & Loss on Scrapping
49047.98		
		
833.20			
Electricity				
960.98		
					
Equipment Purchases			
`8608.00		
24103.50		
Grants Expended		
58379.39		
4006.80		
Insurances				
4334.30		
					
JW FOD Expenses			
122000.03			
2990.19		
Printing & Stationery			
2819.82		
1246.60		
Security				
1125.30		
32597.46		
Wages & Salaries				
68196.54		
		556.18			A.C.C. Expenses				472.34		
		3130.58		Telephone & Tolls				2718.54		
		0.00			Archiving					3340.70		
		1205.66		Sundries					7087.29		
		 		
		211772.86		Total Board Expenses				447929.26
				
		-8862.24		Net Profit		
-46188.72

Athletics Auckland, Inc.
Po Box 12-123
Penrose, Auckland
www.athleticsauckland.co.nz
office@athleticsauckland.co.nz
09 525 6903

Our Clubs
Auckland City Athletics Club
Auckland University Track Clu
Auckland YMCA Marathon Club
Avondale AAC
Beachlands Maraetai Athletic Club
Calliope Athletic & Harrier Club Inc.
Counties Manukau Athletics Club
Eastern Athletic & Harrier Club
Ellerslie AA & H Club
Glen Eden A & H Club Inc.
Hibiscus Coast Athletics
Hibiscus Coast HC
Hillsborough Junior Athletics Club
Howick AA & HC
Lynndale AA & HC
Manurewa AA & HC
Massey Athletic Club
North Harbour Bays Athletics

Onehunga AA & HC
Owairaka AA & HC
Pakuranga Athletic Club Inc
Papakura Athletic Club
Papatoetoe AA & H Club
Pt Chevalier AAC
Pukekohe AA & HC
Race Walking Auckland
Riverhead Athletics Club
Roskill South AAC
Takapuna Athletic & HC
Te Atatu Athletic Club
Technical AA & H Club
Torbay AAC
Waitakere City Athletic Club Inc.
Waiuku Districts AAC
Warkworth Athletic & Harrier Club
Wesley Athletic & Harrier Club

